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Asterix and Obelix All at Sea 1998-10-14
in ancient rome the slaves are rebelling and they ve even stolen julius caesar s own warship
the finest in the roman navy under the heroic leadership of spartakis the former galley slaves
make for the small town where caesar s old enemies asterix and obelix live now everyone
must sail to the wonderful continent of atlantis but the romans are on the ocean blue too and
the battles are about to come fast and furiously

Asterix and Obelix All/Sea Pkt 16 C/P 1998-10-14
the slaves are revolting they ve stolen julius casar s own galley seeking shelter in the little
gaulish village they find it in crisis obelix has suffered diree effects from drinking the druid s
magic potions on the sly can his friends get him cured by absolutlifabulos high priest of
atlantis enjoy all the thrills and spills of sea battles against the roman navy

Asterix and Obelix All at Sea 2002-03-21
deep in the frozen plains of barbaricum the sarmatians face a terrible threat the romans are
approaching in huge numbers to capture the griffin a sacred and terrifying beast and they ve



kidnapped the beloved niece of the wise old shaman fanciakuppov to lead them to it
determined to stop them fanciakuppov seeks the help of his gaulish friends follow asterix and
obelix as they fight alongside the fearless amazon warrior women to rescue the prisoner and
prevent the romans reaching this formidable beast loved across the known world the multi
million bestselling series is back with its 39th adventure filled with jokes new characters and
bravely fought battles asterix and the griffin will delight fans old and new

Asterix and Obelix All at Sea 1996
the latest action packed adventure from our indomitable gauls asterix and the griffin is out
now the year is 50bc and all gaul is occupied only one small village of indomitable gauls still
holds out against the invaders but how much longer can asterix obelix and their friends resist
the mighty roman legions of julius caesar anything is possible with a little cunning plus the
druid getafix s magic potions their effects can be truly hair raising

Asterix and Obelix All at Sea 2008
gaul now france has always been famous for its food and drink so when for a bet with the
romans asterix and obelix travel round collecting local delicacies they start on the journey
home with all sorts of goodies first however they must outwit the thieves villanus and



unscrupulus and who s that little dog who has been following them all the way

Asterix and the Griffin 2021-10-21
multi million selling asterix is much loved across the world and there is no better way to
enjoy the antics of our indomitable hero and his friends than in this great value gift edition
omnibus of the first three stories collect all of the asterix omnibuses to build the fabulous
artwork across their spines in asterix the gaul we join asterix obelix and co as they try to
defend one small village in gaul from the mighty legionaries of rome who surround them
disaster strikes the gaulish village in asterix and the golden sickle as getafix the druid breaks
his golden sickle which means no more magic potion in asterix and the goths getafix is
kidnapped by the goths so asterix and obelix have to ride to the rescue and save the day a
perfect gift for both keen asterix fans and those who have yet to join his hilarious adventures

Asterix and Obelix All at Sea *Book People* 2002-03-21
contains 3 newly translated classic asterix tales asterix is a fearless gaul with a magic potion
that grants him incredible strength to protect his village and ward off the roman empire from
invading with his pal obelix they defend their village from not only the blundering roman
legionairies but also lend their services to the rest of the world first asterix and obelix and



their tone deaf bard cacofonix attempt to bring rain to a far off eastern kingdom in asterix
and the magic carpet asterix and julius caesar race head to head to implement their secret
weapon to their forces and advance into a new age their futures are female and finally obelix
gets his hands on the magic potion and flees the village can the king of atlantis help find out
in asterix and obelix all at sea plus a new asterix afterword by alexander simmons providing
historical and cultural context both in 50 b c and in the time the classic comics were created

Asterix The Gaul 2014-01-02
in this special collectors edition three great asterix albums are collected in one fabulous
volume for the first time ever in asterix and the actress asterix and obelix celebrate their
joint birthday party and some surprise guests have been invitied asterix and the class act
contains 14 stories including tales of the day asterix and obelix were born in the middle of a
village fist fight in asterix and the falling sky the gauls one fear that the sky may fall on their
heads looks like it might come true there is no better way to enjoy the antics of our
indomitable hero and his friends



Asterix the Gaul 2008
a daring quest to find the treasure of san brandamo leads the campbell crew to the gates of
hell on the other side all kinds of surprises await them however they re not the only ones on
the trail it s time for campbell to come face to face with his estranged brother the infamous
baron inferno get ready for another swashbuckling adventure

Asterix and Obelix All at Sea *Doubleday* 2002-03-21
when adrenalin the rebellious daughter of the great gaulish chieftain vercingétorix arrives at
their village asterix and obelix are tasked with protecting her from the romans chasing her
this is easier said than done though as adrenalin is desperate to escape follow our favourite
heroes as they try and reach adrenalin before the romans do with trademark jokes and
chaotic fight scenes the latest instalment in this best selling series is sure to entertain new
and old fans alike

Asterix and the Banquet 2004-04-15
asterix and obelix escort getafix to the druids annual conference in the forest of the carnutes



little do they know that the goths are lying in ambush ready to kidnap the druid of the year
who of course is getafix but what with gauls goths and romans all at odds it s hard to tell
friend from foe until goths begin fighting goths in the asterixian wars

Asterix Omnibus 1 2011-10-18
vintage asterx 14 new stories including tales of the day asterix and obelix were born in the
middle of a village fish fight how obelix goes back to school fashion in ancient gaul how
dogamatirx helps the village cockerel win a duel and how he is adopted as a roman mascot
asterix as you ve never seen him before obelix s adventures under the mistletoe the bid for
the very first gaulish olympics the birth of an idea the story of the creation of asterix and
much much more

Asterix Omnibus #10 2023-01-24
the latest action packed adventure from our indomitable gauls asterix and the griffin is out
now the roads across italy are in disrepair defending his name and to prove rome s greatness
senator lactus bifidus announces a special one off chariot race julius caesar insists a roman
must win or bifidus will pay open to anyone from the known world competitors arrive from far
and wide including asterix and obelix with bifidus secretly scheming who will win this



almighty chariot race

Asterix Omnibus 11 2011-12-20
when the vikings kidnap justforkix the timid but very trendy son of one of chief vitalstatistix
closest and most powerful friends believing he has the key to the secret of the magic potion
asterix and obelix are sent on one of their most dangerous missions for they must voyage
north to the vikings home territory and rescue justforkix before the vikings find out he is not
who they think he is and make him pay the price meanwhile the fact that the vikings chief s
daughter abba has fallen for justforkix only makes matters more complicated

The Campbells 5. The Three Curses
2018-10-17T00:00:00+02:00
asterix and obelix come to life in this exquisitely engineered 3d pop up book from asterix
creators rene goscinny and albert uderzo and paper engineer jose pons chaos erupts in the
camp as gaul turns on gaul asterix and obelix take on pirates on the perilous open seas and
the heroes come head to head with the troublesome romans in an epic 3d battle fantastically
funny with high quality paper engineering throughout this is the perfect addition to any



asterix collection

Asterix and The Chieftain's Daughter 2019-10-24
when roman centurion crismus bonus finds out about getafix s magic potion he kidnaps the
druid to force him to reveal the recipe so asterix joins his friend in captivity and together the
two plan to whip up a surprise with truly hair raising effects

Asterix and The Goths 2014-01-02
brazilian designer fábio sasso who has wildly popular design blog abduzeedo has created the
definitive guide to design this book features interviews with designers and offers tutorials on
various design styles an extension of what he does with his site abduzeedo com each chapter
addresses a particular style e g vintage neo surrealism retro 80s light effects collage vector
and starts off with an explanation about the style and techniques that go into that style next
the abduzeedo design guide shows images from different visual artists illustrating each style
fábio interviews a master of each style such as in the case of retro art james white then he
wraps up the chapter with a tutorial showing the elements and techniques for creating that
style in photoshop meant for beginning to intermediate designers as well as more
experienced designers looking for inspiration the book focuses on styles that can be applied



both to web or print

Asterix and the Class Act 2004-11-18
it is 50 b c and all of gaul is occupied by the romans all but a small village of indomitable
gauls

Asterix and The Chariot Race 2017-11-02
the debut volume in an ongoing series of historical adventures focusing on the various
branches of the fictional crogan family tree in crogan s vengeance catfoot crogan is an able
bodied mariner plying his trade for a dastardly legitimate captain with a grudge against
crogan for a slight committed well before he was born but when his ship is taken by pirates
will crogan stay loyal to his law abiding if despicable captain or will he find a new life on the
high seas living by the pirate s code

Asterix and The Vikings 2014-10-02
the gauls are here asterix invades america in honor of his 60th anniversary



Asterix on the Warpath 2015-11-24
in asterix the legionary one of the three classic asterix graphic novels collected here asterix
and obelix do as the romans do and join the roman legion in hopes to get closer to obelix s
big crush in the process instead the troops are sent far from gaul to north africa then in
asterix and the chieftain s shield with the village chief away caesar and his men come to play
and get their hands on a priceless gaul shield asterix must foil their search and protect his
village then asterix heads to greece to participate in the olympic games but how do the gauls
register themselves as romans and is their powerful potion an ancient form of performance
enhancers it s an international bout for the ages and just when you think you know what to
expect in asterix the creators goscinny and uderzo throw things at you that you never could
ve imagined

Asterix the Gaul 1995-05
in this special collectors edition books 22 to 24 are brought together in one fabulous volume
in asterix and the great crossing a storm blows asterix and obelix off course luckily they land
on the shores of a roman colony or is it teepees totems gobbling birds it s not what they re
used to julius caesar sends caius preposterus graduate of the latin school of economics to
corrupt the indomitable gauls in obelix and co obelix s menhir trade is soon thriving but does



wealth bring happiness in asterix in belgium the gauls compete with the belgian tribes to
determine who is the bravest but if the two groups unite will caesar meet his waterloo there
is no better way to enjoy the antics of our indomitable hero and his friends

Abduzeedo Inspiration Guide for Designers 2011-05-19
in asterix and the cauldron when a local gaulish chief wants a cauldron full of money kept out
of roman hands he entrusts asterix to guard the loot when the cash disappears asterix and
obelix must find a way to make money fast at any cost even their morals asterix in spain
features our gaulish hero heading to the iberian peninsula to rescue the gran chen huevos y
bacon s son but with the return of the chief s son to hispania comes a culture shock for
asterix and friends could cacofonix the bard finally find a culture that enjoys his awful singing
asterix and the roman agent starts when rumors are spread that asterix leaked the recipe for
the power potion to rome that can t possibly be true and asterix must find who started these
terrible rumors soon the whole village is cast in suspicion asterix must clear his good name
before the whole village tears apart at the seams with distrust these three classic graphic
novels are newly translated especially for an american audience includes a new afterword by
alexander simmons providing historical and cultural context for asterix both in 50 b c and in
the time the classic comics were made addressing various racial depictions



Obelix and Company 1995
all of the asterix stories feature references to obelix falling into the druid s cauldron of magic
potion when he was about six years old this was the event through which he derived his
phenomenal physical strength here is the full story of how it happened

Crogan's Vengeance 2008-10-22
gaul now france has always been famous for its food and drink so when for a bet with the
romans asterix and obelix travel round collecting local delicacies they start on the journey
home with all sorts of goodies first however they must outwit the thieves villanus and
unscrupulus and who s that little dog who has been following them all the way

Asterix Omnibus #3 2020-10-20
who can have dumped a baby boy in a basket outside asterix s hut child care is something
new to asterix and obelix not to mention crismus cactus prefect of gaul masquerading as a
gaulish nursemaid why are the romans after the baby and just what plot is the treacherous
brutus hatching against julius caesar find out the answers inside



The Complete Guide to Asterix 1995
it s a disaster the druid getafix has broken his golden sickle asterix and obelix go to lutetia
now paris to buy him a new one soon they are tangling with the criminal underworld of the
big city can they outwit navishtrix clovogarlix and the sickle trafficking gang will getafix ever
be able to brew magic potion again

Asterix Omnibus #4 2021-04-20
when getafix the druid looses his memory after a run in with roman legionaries asterix and
obelix must find a way to help him remember before a soothsayer takes over the village

Asterix Omnibus 8 2014-09-02
a collection of 12 new stories all linked by the theme of asterix s anniversary celebration

Asterix Omnibus #5 2022-01-11
the romans have invaded britain but one village still holds out asterix and obelix come to



help with a barrel of magic potion in hand but to deliver the precious brew the gaulish heroes
must face fog rain bad food warm beer and the romans too

How Obelix Fell Into The Magic Potion 2014-10-02
the adventure starts when cousins fone bone phoney bone and smiley bone are run out of
boneville and later get separated and lost in the wilderness meeting monsters and making
friends as they attempt to return home

Asterix: Asterix and The Banquet 2014-02-06
asterix mixes it up with everyone from julius caesar to cleopatra in this outstanding omnibus
after conquering europe where this feisty little warrior is a true pop culture super star asterix
is invading america with another three classic adventures newly translated into american
english asterix conquered europe ironically by keeping his tiny village in gaul from being
conquered by the roman empire turns out asterix and his fellow villagers have a secret
weapon a potion that imbues them all with super strength but the romans aren t about to
give up no matter how many times asterix and his friends fend them off these classic comics
are not only incredibly entertaining filled with humor adventure and great characters but the
historic figures are brought to life in a way that s exciting and humanizing providing



educational elements to each story similar to the geronimo stilton graphic novels

Asterix: Asterix and Son 2014-08-07
financial skulduggery in ancient gaul when local chielf whosemoralsarelastix wants a
cauldron full of money kept out of roman hands the cash disappears while asterix is guarding
it he and obelix must earn enough to repay it through fairground gladiatorial contests trendy
theatrical performances even bank robbery they ll try anything but whose morals are really
eleastic and how do the pirates just for once get an unexpected bonus

Asterix and The Golden Sickle 2014-01-02

Operation Getafix 1995

Asterix: Asterix and Obelix's Birthday: The Golden Book



2014-10-02

Asterix in Britain 2012

The Dragonslayer 2006

Asterix Omnibus #2 2020-07-14

Asterix and The Cauldron 2014-05-01
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